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...I would like to help people live holy lives, run the race 
with discipline & determination and finish well.

                 YES Chuck!,
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quantity: at $2.00 eachRules For Running A Rewarding Race  (0.05 kg)

...continued over page

Dear Friend,

Not enough is said about finishing well. 

You can find tons of material on getting motivated and 
finding creative ways to spark initiative, but let’s hear it for 
the opposite end! Let’s extol the virtue of sticking with some-
thing until it’s done . . . of hanging tough when excitement 
and fun fade into discipline and determination.

We’ve become a people who embrace the “let’s-just-quit” 
mentality. Working through conflict is wearying and sticking 
with an occupation can be tough, so we resign. It isn’t long 
before apathy sets in. 



Visit www.ifl.org.au, call 1300 467 444, go to our mobile App, or send in the reply form 
to make your donation today. Donations of $2 or more are tax deductible.

The Insight For Living Development Fund is a tax deductible fund listed on the Register Of Cultural Organizations under Subdivision 
30-B of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997. Donations of $2 or more are tax deductible.

✁Cut along dotted line

It’s no different with spiritual matters. So many Christians start like lightning—hot, fast, and dazzling. But 
how many continue the course with sustained enthusiasm and vigor? Oh, there are some, but why so few?

Our problem isn’t that we’re ignorant of God’s expectations. His standard stretches from Genesis to 
Revelation. His command is clear: “Be holy, because I am holy” (Leviticus 11:44). God calls us to live 
holy lives, and most of us know it . . . but we don’t know how. Holiness is tough to attain, so we quit.

I love the metaphor  a farmer plows his field, plants his seed, and waters his crop, even though God is 
the One who causes the germination, the growth, and finally, the harvest. The farmer cannot do what 
God must do, and God will not do what the farmer should do.

Holiness requires cooperation. God has made it possible for us to walk in holiness, but He has given 
us the responsibility of walking. 

Every week, Insight for Living reaches millions who need encouragement to keep going—to keep 
pursuing holiness. For many, the road is long and hope is wearing thin. I know for a fact that some are 
wondering if it’s worth it all. We need to let them know that it is! Will you give a donation this month 
to help us, so we can continue to encourage them?   

There’s no such thing as accidental holiness. It takes deliberate, daily decisions for singles to remain 
pure . . . for parents to keep training their children . . . for all of us to continue pursuing godly living. 

I urge you to pursue holiness every day you walk with God on this earth. As you do, let me also urge 
you to come alongside me as I encourage others to do the same.

Pursuing holiness with you,

Charles R. Swindoll

code: NY16CDBL
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RULES FOR RUNNING 
A REWARDING RACE

Are you the worrying type — anxious about 
the uncertainties tomorrow may hold but also 
grieving mistakes of the past? You just might 
need a fresh start in your race of faith. Wherever 
you are in your journey with God, and no matter 
the circumstances, you must embrace two 
important truths: You cannot change the past 
and you cannot predict the future. But you can 
run today’s race today!

In this booklet, Rules for Running a Rewarding 
Race, Chuck Swindoll offers seven principles 
for running your race of faith. These practical 
principles not only will help you keep a clear 
focus on Jesus but also show you the importance 
of developing a disciplined endurance that will 
bring you all the way to the finish line.

(48 Page, Booklet)


